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DllUUUCTIOR 

l. In their endeavour to increase intra-African trade and co-operation, the 
Conference of African Ministers of Trade and Finance decided in 1965 to 
institute the All-Africa Trade Fair as a vehicle and forua for proaotin~ trade 
in the region. This decision vas endorsed by the African lieads of State and 
Government vichin the fr..ework of the Lagos Pl•n of Action and the Final Act 
of Lagos vbich aimed at establishing an African lconoaic Collllunity and an 
African Co...on Market by the year 2000. The All-Africa Trade Fair vas thus 
conceived as a vehicle that would contribute to the establish9ent of the 
proposed African Co...on Market as vell as in pr0110ting African products on the 
vorld .. rket. 

2. At the request of the OAU, URIDO collaborated in the organization of a 
nuaber of activities at previous All-Africa Trade Fairs held in Ghana, the 
Sudan and Togo. These activities included: the exhibition ane proaotion of 
indigenous technologies developed in Africa; promotion of certain URIDO 
activities such as investment project identification and promotion, cOllputer 
software (the Collputer Model for Feasibility Analysis and Reporting (COMFAI) 
and Project Profile Screening and Pre-appraisal Inforaation Systea (PROPSPIN)) 
and highlights of URIDO activitie1 in Africa. 

3. Given the positive results of the past OAU/URIDO collaboration in this 
endeavour, the OAU called upon URIDO to contribute to the organization and 
illple.entation of the Fifth All-Africa Trade Fair vbich took place in 
~insh.-.sa, Zaire, froa 16 - 31 July 1988, vith the theme: "Intra-African trade: 
a factor for the integration of Africa". 

4. The contribution of VllIDO to tbe Fifth All-Africa Trade Fai~ vas at three 
levels: (i) the organization of a seainar on the IDDA vitb a special focus on 
the linkage between agriculture and industry; (ii) the financin~ of selected 
African technological research institutions to demonstrate indigenous food 
processing technologies; and (iii) promotion of the activities of URIDO 
pertaining to investment project identification and promotion, as vell as the 
Collputer Model for Feasibility Analysis and Reporting (COMFAR). General 
inforaation on UNIDO vas also provided to visitors to the URIDO stand. 

S. The purpose of this report is tn highlight the aain eleaents of the 
contribution of URIDO to the Fifth All-Africa Trade Fair and to provide an 
assessment of its impact. It also aakes reco...endstions for consideration by 
UNIDO in respect of its participation in future fairs. 

I. THE COftlllV'flOll OP UllIDO 

Seminar on the lDDA, with focus on 
linka5e between agriculture and industry 

6. As an integral part of the Fifth All-Africa Trade Fair, UNIDO, in 
collaboration with OAU, jointly organized a seminar on the IDDA, with special 
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focus on the linkaRe between agriculture and industry. The seminar vas held 
froa 22 to 24 July 1988. It vas atteud'!d by 84 participants, for the aost 
part senior Goveroaent officials froa both Zaire and other African countries, 
plus representatives of international organizations. 'Dae seainar vas opened 
by Bis Excellency, the eo .. issaire d'Etat l i'Econoaie et l'Industrie, and the 
Director-General of UllIDO. 

7. The priaary objective of the seminar vas to take advantace of the Fifth 
All-Africa Trade Fair to promote the progr.-.e for the IDDA and to create a 
greater awareness in Africa of the close linkage between acriculture and 
industry, a cardinal aspect of the pragr- for the IDDA, the Lagos Plan of 
Action and the United Rations Progr.-.e of Action for African Econoaic 
B.ecovery and Development (1986-1990) (UBPAAEID). 

8. Discussions at the seainar were based on the follovinR docu.ents: 

(i) "Linkage between industry, agriculture and food production -
Analysis and proposals for action" (UliIDO/OED.140),the aain document 
prepared by the UBIDO secretariat; 

(ii) "A dynaaic liaison strateu between acriculture and industry", 
prepared by the United Rations Econoaic eo..ission for Africa (ECA); 

(iii) "Standardization and industrial co-operation in Africa", prepared 
by the African Centre for Industrial B.esearch, Kinshasa, Zaire (CA.lll) and 

(iv) "Linka~es between agriculture and industry: The role of research and 
develop-nt' , prepared by the Federal Institute of Industrial Research 
Oshodi, Rigeria (FllRO). 

9. The seminar underscored the essentiality of industrialization to 
agricultural and food production and called for the simultaneous development 
of the industrial and agricultura: sectors so as to ensure the much needed 
coaplementarity. The seainar exaained the various vertical and horizontal 
factors required for the complete range of industrial inputs to a~ricultural 
and food production and underlined the paraaount iaportance of developing the 
huaan resources required at all levels. Particular eaphasis was placed on the 
need to strengthen and/or establish the necessary training institutions at the 
national, subregional and regional levels. The seminar also called on 
policy-askers and planners to adopt aajor policy -asures to strengthen the 
linkage between industry, agriculture and food production. 

10. Short-, •diur and long-tera recosmendations were advanced. The 
short-term aeasurew recom11ended by the seminar were Reered toward• enhancin~ 
food-production, storage and processing through the bulk purchase, blending, 
purchating and distribution of fert1lizers; the development of simple 
packaging materials; the con•,ruction of simple ttorage facilitiet and the 
development of mobile food-production units. Special attention vat also drawn 
to t~e need for induatri~l rehabilitation, including strengthening repair and 
aaintenance capabilitiet in the region. The moat critical abort-term measure 
rec0111Jended by the ~eainar related to the training of crucially important 
skills. It would involve the atrenghtening of selected institutions to become 
centres of exellence at the regional and sub-regional levels. 
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11. With reaard to aediua and short-tera aeasures, the seainar called on each 
African country and organization to take the necessary steps to implement 
fully the progr...e of the IDDA. In that reaard, particular attention was to 
be directed towards the formulation of national and subreaional industrial 
developaent policies and strategies as well as the elaboration of industrial 
.. ster plans. The need to accord emphasis to strenghtening or establishina 
critical industrial institutions vcs also stressed, along vith the need to 
elaborate and impleaent comprehensive progr...-es for accelerated developaent 
of industrial skills and technological capabilities at the national, 
subregional and regional levels. The seainar rec01111ended the developmient of 
strategic industries in the prioritiy core industrial subsectors specified in 
the progr...e for the IDDA, especially those directly supporting the 
development of food production. That recom11endation called not only for the 
increased development of capital gopcls but also for the development of saall 
and aediua scale industries. Above all, intra-African cooperation needed to 
be intensified. The seainar ended vith a call to the international 
organizations to increase their assistance to African countries in support of 
their efforts in industrial developaent and food production. 

12. A detailed report of the seainar is contained in docuaent ODG.6(SPEC). 

Demonstration of indigenous food-processing technologies 
by selected African institutions 

13. As ~t previous all-Africa fairs, UlllDO successfully organized the 
deaonstration of indigenous food-processing technologies developed by the 
Federal Institute of Indastrial Research, Oshodi (FllRO), Higeria; the Food 
Research Centre, Ghana (FRC); and the Tanzania Industrial P~search and 
Development Organization (TIRDO). Unfortunately, the demonstration oil press 
developed by the Rational Centre For Studies and F.xperiaentation in 
Agricultural Mechanisation (CEHEEMA), Caaeroon was lost in transit. 

14. The Federal Institute of Industrial Research demonstrated a 
... 11-scale-processing plant for cassava which had been developed with the 
assistance of UlllDO. The process consisted of equipment whose size had been 
designed to be low cost and adequate for operation in rural areas. The plant 
could be operated either manually or by electricity, and could be adjusted for 
various capacities. 

lS. The technology displayed by the Food-Processing Center of Ghana was an 
upgraded version of an original technology for fish-drying (fish smoking). 
The equipment consisted of a very simple oven, constructed ~ntirely of local 
aaterials such as bricks. Several layers of wiremesh were installed across 
the oven over which the fish was placed, dried and smoked using local vood as 
fuel. 

16. The Institute from Tanzania displayed a technoloay which had been 
developed to rewaove c~•n from its cob and another one for dehusking coffee or 
peanuts. Both technoloaies utilized several pieces of equipment manufactured 
from local materials, such as wood. 
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17. the technologies displayed at the fair generated so aucb interest that 
several visitors to the stand offered to buy the equipaent. In fact. the 
Tanzanian debuskinJ& aachine vas bought by one of the businessaen that visited 
the fair. A nuaber of engineers and architects aade drawings of the Migeria 
Gari processing equipaent and aany others asked for detailed inforaation to be 
aailed to thea in their hoae countries. the locally recruted staff did an 
excellent job in explaining the technologies and the details of the equipaent 
to those visiting the UllIDO stand. 

General inforaation on UlllDO 

18. Advantage vas taken of the fair to provide general inforaation on UMIDO. 
the UlllDO stand distributed several pa11phlets and documents relating to UllIDO 
activities in general and the IDDA in particular. Filas on UllIDO, the 
industrialization of Africa as well as women's participation in industry were 
shown, along vith transparencies highlighting various industrial operations in 
Africa. Furtheraore, a wide range of publicity aaterial including posters 
featuring UllIDO activities in such areas as technology, R6D, vood-processin~ 
and training progr..-es were distributed. It was esti.aated that an average of 
5,000 person visited the UllIDO stand each day, collecting publicity aaterial 
and receiving inforaation on the various UllIDO activities. Several visitors 
were senior officials from the host country, Zaire as well as other African 
countries and international organizations. 

Presentation of selected UllIDO activities 

19. In addition to the general inforaation provided to the public on UllIDO, a 
presentation was aade on two specific UllIDO activities: the preparation of 
pre-investment studies and investment promotion. UllIDO headquarters staff, 
assisted by an expert from the Development Bank of Central African States 
(BDEAC), presented the UllIDO pre-investment aethodology based on the Manual 
for the Preparation of Industrial Feasibility Studies (ID/206). \'bey also 
demonstrated the use of the Computer Model for Feasibility Analysis and 
Reporting (COMPAR) in project preperation, analyi• and evaluation. Some 
10,000 experts were given practical deaonstrations of the applications of 
COMPAR, including briefing on UMIDO operations in the area of feasibility 
stu~ies. In all, seven projects were identified with estimated total value of 
US$7 aillion.Allong the visitors to the stand were senior Government officials 
of Zaire, senior officials from other African countries, delegates from the 
dipl0118tic corps, representatives of development banks as well as private 
sector entrepreneur•. 

20. Various information booklets ptrtaining to investment project pr01110tion 
activities of UNl!>O were distributed to over 10,000 visitors< among whom were 
bank officials, delegates from institutions and enrtepreneurs from 
industrial/agricultural sectors. Information o~ the role of the •JMIDO 
Investment Promotion Services was greatly appreciated by the vi1itor1. 
Altogether, some 20 potential entrepreneurs - largely from the agro-industrial 
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sector, 12 froa Zaire and the others froa Algeria. Benin, Congo, ~enya and 
Tunisia expressed fira interest in enterintt joint-venture partnerships, with 
the assistance of the Investaent Proaotion Services network. Coapleted 
project questionnaires were handed to the UlllDO officer for subsequent 
evaluation and proaotion. The Project Profile Screening and Pre-appraisal 
Inforaation Systea (PROSPIR) software was also de.onstrated to as aany as 
5.000 visitors. The software generated a great deal of interest among bank 
officials, delegates froa institutions and private sector entrepreneurs. Soae 
25 visitors expressed fira interest in obtaining the PROSPIB software for 
installation in their respective vork units. 

Cost of participation 

21. The cost of the contribution of UlllDO in the Fifth All-Africa Trade Fair 
aaounted to about US$107,000, broken dovn as follows: 

a) Organization of seainar on IDDA including 
the cost of interpreters, translators and 
adainstrative support staff 

b) Deaonstration of indigenous food-processing 
technologi~s by 5 researchers from 4 African 
institutions, including airfreight of 
technology equipment 

c) Construction of URIDO stand 

d) Demcnstration of URIDO activities such as 
COHFAR and PROSPIN as well as general 
publicity of UMIDO 

e) Overall direction of UlllDO activities at 
the Pair including participation in 
aeetings of the Steering C01S1ittee of the Pair 

f) Miscellaneous expenaes, including cost of 
transportation of UllIDO display material, 
hiring of local staff, conaunication, 
publicity etc. 

II. ASSBSSMDT ARD llCCllMIJIDUIOll!i 

Assessment 

24,000 

17,500 

13,500 

22,500 

14,000 

15,500 

22. On the whole, the contribution of UNIDO to the Fifth All-Africa Trade 
Pair made a significant impact on the success of the fair. The OAU and the 
national authorities of Zaire expressed their appreciation to the 
Director-General of UNIDO for that contribution. The publicity mounted at the 
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Fair. vent a long way to -king UlllDO better known in Africa and broullht about 
keen interest in certain UlllDO activities. eapecially those related to 
investment project preparation and promotion. A 'reat deal of interest waa 
also generated in the doc-nta published by UlllDO. moat of which were 
unltoovn. let alone used. in Africa. In that regard. the UlllDO technical 
publication• relating. in particular. to pre-invest.eat studies were in hiah 
demand. The full U..,act of the O~anisation participation in the fair will be 
realised at a later stage vhen UlllDO atarta receiving requests for technical 
aaaiatance froa aoae of the countries. In fact. request• for publications and 
additional iofo~tion on other URIDO activities are •lreacly being r•ceived 
froa aoae of the visitors to the UllIDO stand • 

23. The organisation of the aeainar on the IDDA vith special focus on the 
linkage between agriculture and industry vaa highly aPt»reciated not only by 
the participant•• but also by the Gover.eat of Zaire and the OAD. 'lbe ae11ioar 
aot only helped to promote the concept of the IDDA but it also brought into 
focus aeaaurea required fer the illpleaentation of the Uaited •tiona h°Ollr-e 
of Action for African Ec.:.-.oaic Recovery and Develop11eat (UllPAAERD). It should 
be noted that in that progra.ae. top priority baa been accorded to agriculture 
vith industry aa its .. in support. 'lbe OAD. the officials of the Government 
of Zaire and the participants actively participated in the aeainar, whose 
rec01111eodationa. oace fully impleaeated. would greatly eahance the develop11ent 
of agro- and agro-related incluatriea in Africa. 'lbe UllIDO secretariat is 
already receiving request• froa several African countries and institutions for 
the reports of the aeainar. 

24. The demonstration of indigeaous food-proceaainR technologies developed by 
African inatitutioaa and the iatereat shown by visitors to the fair rreatly 
contributed to the achieveaeata of the objectives of the fair, whose aia was 
to promote iatra-African trade - a aajor factor in the int~ration of Africa. 
Many of the visitors vere delighted to diac1>ver that progress was being aade 
in Africa in the develop11eat of technologies that would enhance the processing 
of local staple foods. The patent enthuaiaaa, substantiated by additional 
request• for iafo~tion. vere a clear iodicatioa of the great potential for 
intra-Africaa industrial and technological co6perationa. In this regard, it 
vaa encouraging to aote that some private sector entrepreneurs placed firm 
orders for two of the pieces of food-processing equi,.ent displayed at the 
Fair. The Fair also heightened awareness of existing R & D capabilities in 
Africa, a•ttiag the stage for the promotion of exchange progra...es aaonll 
African countries in the develop9eftt/upgrading of technological capabilities. 

Recoimendationa 

2S. In view of the positive iapact of the organization's partici~ation in the 
fifth All-Africa Trade fair as well as in previous fairs, it i1 recommended 
that UllIDO should continue to participate in future All-Africa Trade F&irs. 
Consideration should also be 1iven to participating in selected national fairs 
where participation on a large scale by th~ international c01111Unity is 
envisaged. 

.. 

• 
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26. URIDO should aaintain the pattern of participation in the fair. 
concisti~ of general publicity of URIDO. de11e>nstration of indeginous 
technologies from selected institutions. presentation of selected URIDO 
activities and the organization of a seainar on a topic of current concern in 
Africa. 'Ibis pattern bas yielded aultiple iapact: first. publicizing URIDO 
and some of its specific activities; secondly, pr0110ti~ the IDDA concept as 
well as technological cepabilities existing in Africa; and, thirdly, 
prGllOling intra-African industrial and technological ccroperation. 

27. In order to enhance participation in future fairs, preparations should 
commence well in adYance of the fair. lhe preparatory activities should be 
well progrmllled vitb ~learly defined tiae schedules. Specially designed 
publicity .. terial, such as b~t-cbures, filas etc. could be produced for the 
fair. 'lbe institutions de110DStratiog tecbnelogies should also be selected in 
adYance and pre>perly briefed • 

28. In order to avoid tille consuaing and last ainute ad-hoc arrangements for 
tbe installation of the URIDO stand, d~tailed negotiations need to be held 
vitb national authorities in the host countries. Such negotiations are 
particularly i.aportant in order to avoid delays in the local handling, 
includi~ custoaa clearanc~•. of the equi,.ent and aaterials to be displayed 
at the fair. 

29. Effective participation in the fair also calls for the approval of 
financial ressources at an early stage. Without such approval. some of the 
preparatory work. such as filas. posters as veil as advance shipment of the 
URIDO .. terial cannot be undertaken. Last ainute approval not only incurs 
more expense since everything has to be handled urgently and in a rush. but 
also aakes it iapossible to produce special publicity .. terial for the fair. 




